5th Annual International Conference on HDL Cholesterol: metabolic pathways and drug developments.
Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are the number one killer in the USA and are likely to be a significant cause of mortality in developing countries in the near future. High levels of high-density lipoprotein (HDL) are known to be inversely related to CVD incidence. However, whether or not HDL plays a direct preventative role or is simply a coincident marker for other protective processes has been controversial. Fortunately, recent discoveries have dramatically increased understanding of HDL function and recent clinical studies suggest that raising HDL levels may indeed be an effective strategy for preventing CVD. This meeting was organised to highlight state-of-the art studies focusing on the mechanisms of HDL function. Important work concerning small-molecule and immunological approaches for raising HDL were presented, including the targeting of regulatory nuclear receptors, plasma enzymes/transfer proteins that remodel HDL, and cell surface proteins that influence HDL formation and function. A detailed understanding of the molecular basis for the protective effect of HDL will hopefully lead to the development of new therapeutics that exploit this pathway.